
for those passing through  
or stopping for the night

HOURS OF HAPPINESS:  
FRIDAY 4 – 8PM 

martinis, flutes, champagnes  
and selected beers



THE MARTINI COLLECTION 

LYCHEE MARTINI
Pinky vodka is shaken with lychee liqueur, lychee, lime juice  
and sugar

BISON APPLE AND CINNAMON MARTINI 
Bison grass vodka and apple liqueur shaken with pressed apples

007 MARTINI
A very cool martini. Gin, Absolut vodka, dry vermouth.  
Shaken never stirred

RASPBERRY FLIRT
A mix of raspberry infused vodka, Chambord, gomme syrup  
and lemon juice. A Bosco original creation

DIRTY MARTINI
Get down and dirty with the full on flavour of olives

LEMON DROP 
Citron vodka, triple sec and freshly squeezed lemon juice  
with a sugar rim

ESPRESSO MARTINI
A unique twist. Kahlua, Absolut vodka, butterscotch schnapps,  
shot of freshly ground espresso

HENDRICKS & CUCUMBER MARTINI
Tangy with a cucumber ribbon, a fresh clean infusion

FRENCH MARTINI
An infusion of Absolut raspberry, Chambord, pineapple  
and raspberries 

PORNSTAR MARTINI  £8.80
Absolut vanilla vodka and passion fruit liqueur are blissfully 
combined with vanilla infused sugar syrup and passion fruit.  
Served with a shot of Prosecco on the side

£8.20THE MOJITO COLLECTION

SAMBA MOJITO
Made with the Brazilian rum cachaça, for that raw, sugar cane 
taste and pineapple. Rio has never been so close!

DIRTY MOJITO
Veering slightly off the beaten track, made with spiced rum  
and brown sugar syrup. Let’s get dirty!

FRENCH MOJITO
Addition of raspberries and Chambord make for a simple,  
but beautiful incorporation of flavours

SAILING IN THE TROPICS
Tropical twist on the classic. Topped with a blend of  
passion fruit and watermelon juices, a fruity delight

WILD BERRY MOJITO
Blackberries, blueberries and raspberries added to the Havana 
mix. Very berry special

SPRING DEW
Topped with apple juice and St Germain elderflower liqueur,  
this mojito has a delightful and refreshing flavour

STRAWBERRY AND LYCHEE MOJITO
Havana rum, strawberry, lychee, mint and citrus 

THAIHITO
Sang Som rum from Thailand, distilled from sugarcane,  
fresh mint, limes, sugar and club soda

MOJITO ROYALE  £10.20
7 year rum, topped with Mumm Cordon Rouge Champagne 

MOJITO THURSDAYS £5
Any of our Mojitos, except Royale

£8.20



SERVED LONG

BOSCO’S SINGAPORE SLING
Developed by a bartender at the Long Bar in Raffles Hotel;  
gin, apricot and orange liqueurs splashed with pineapple,  
lime juice and grenadine 

ZOMBIE 
Named for its uncanny after-effects, three rums shaken with 
apricot brandy, mango and pineapple juice for a real punch 

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI
Havana rum, fresh strawberries and the finest strawberry liqueur 
with lime, makes this daiquiri sweet and delicious or choose from 
mango, raspberry or banana and cinnamon

TROPICAL SMILE
A tropical taste through the fusion of white and coconut rums, 
peach and banana liqueurs, pineapple juice, shaken and served  
on the rocks

LYNCHBERG LEMONADE
A long cocktail for ‘bourbon’ drinkers. Blend of Tennessee whiskey, 
orange liqueurs, lemon juice and lemonade

BARBADOS
A mix of strawberries and pineapple injected with butterscotch 
schnapps and Mount Gay rum. Topped with apple juice

KEY WEST COOLER
Absolut vodka, peach schnapps, Midori and Koko-Kanu coconut 
rum with orange and cranberry juices 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA  £8.80
Combination of Absolut vodka, tequila, Havana Club rum,  
Triple Sec and Beefeater Gin, combined with lime juice and cola

  

£8.20THE CLASSIC COLLECTION 

COSMOPOLITAN 
Citrus sensation created through the fusion of citron vodka,  
orange liqueur, lime and cranberry juice

MAI TAI 
Classic taste created by shaking Havana Especial, Myers,  
orange curaçao, orgeat, lime and pineapple juice

CLASSIC MARGARITA 
An awesomely mesmerising margarita for the party people; 
Tequila, Cointreau, lime or choose from strawberry,  
passion fruit or mango 

BRAMBLE 
Beefeater gin, lemon juice, blackberry liqueur and a smidgen  
of sugar over lashings of crushed ice 

CAIPIRINHA 
Originating from Brazil ... cachaça, fresh lime wedges mixed  
with sugar syrup

OLD FASHIONED 
A Bosco favourite. Stirred slowly with ice to create the perfect blend 
between Bulleit bourbon, sugar and bitters

WHITE RUSSIAN
Calling all coffee lovers ... the Kahlua takes the edge off the vodka, 
with cream, resulting in some very easy drinking

AMARETTO SOUR
Sweet Amaretto with lemon juice and sugar enhances  
the almond flavour

£8.20



FLUTES

CLASSIC CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL
Building on top of an Angostura coated sugar cube, covering  
with cognac and filled to finish with Mumm Champagne

BELLINI
Prosecco with your choice of peach, mango, passion fruit, 
raspberry or strawberry

TOKYO SKY
Delicious Chambord liqueur layered with fresh guava juice  
and topped with Champagne to create the Tokyo Skyline

SOLERNO SPRITZ 
Blood orange liqueur, lemon, gomme syrup, Prosecco and fruits

KIR ROYALE
Crème de Cassis topped with Champagne

FRENCH 75
Another classic. Champagne, gin, lemon juice, and sugar

PIMM’S ROYALE
Pimm’s No.1 and Mumm Champagne served with a fresh 
strawberry garnish

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS 
Mumm Champagne blended with vodka, peach schnapps  
and finished with a dash of grenadine

£8.80

MAGNUM OF BELVEDERE VODKA £295
Zyrardów, Poland ~ A magnum of the world’s original handcrafted 
luxury vodka. Quadruple distilled for a sweet, smooth clean finish 
with ice fountain firework and complimentary house mixers

SUITABLE FOR 10 – 30 GUESTS

DELUXE AND INTERPRETATIONS

OPIUM  £17.50
Martell  XO and Grey Goose La Poire vodka  
topped with Champagne

MORELLI MOJITO  £8.70
7 year Havana Club, Raspberry vodka. Fresh mint and  
fresh limes, sugar and Red Bull instead of Club soda  

SKINNY SUPERBERRY MARTINI  £8.40
Sub 200 calories. Packed full of antioxidants and radiating  
health; Absolut acai berry vodka shaken with blueberries,  
fresh pomegranate and freshly squeezed lemon

LONDON GIN FIZZ  £9.20
Juniper Green organic gin distilled in London and  
elderflower liqueur muddled with fresh mint lemon juice  
and cucumber syrup topped with club soda  

BISON EBONY  £8.60
Zubrowka Bison grass vodka, apple and Chambord mixed  
with wild berries

HIGH END WHISKY SOUR £9.50
Johnnie Walker Black, shaken with fresh lemon, sugar  
and Angostura bitters

SWEET BOURBON SMASH  £9.60
Woodford Reserve, served with refreshing lemon,  
mint and syrup

FLOWER POWER  £8.20
Pure elderflower provides anti-oxidants, amino acids  
and vitamin C, stirred with Havana Club, lime juice  
and topped with soda giving a refreshing finish

VODKA MARTINEZ £9.50
Crystal Head vodka stirred with antica formula,  
Cointreau, Angostura and orange bitters

 



SHOOTERS 

JÄGER ROYALE 
Jägermeister with Champagne 

SWEET TEMPTATION
Chambord, Baileys with  
a sugar rim

WOO WOO
Absolut vodka, peach schnapps, 
grenadine

DR. JÄGER
Jägermeister, gin and Absolut 
vodka 

PICKLEBACK
Jameson’s Irish whiskey and 
pickle juice 

SAKE BOMB
Choya Sake and Red Bull 
energy drink

B52
Baileys, Kahlua, Grand Marnier

SLIPPERY NIPPLE
Sambuca, Baileys

LIQUID GOLD
Goldschläger, Jägermeister

AFTER 8
Chocolate and peppermint 
liqueur

SKITTLE BOMB
Cointreau with Red Bull  
energy drink

VIRGIN TERRITORY  

INNOCENT PINA COLADA
Fresh banana and pineapple pieces blended with  
coconut milk and pineapple juice

BOSCO MOCKTAIL
Mango, caramel syrup, pineapple juice and  
a dash of lime juice 

VIRGIN MOJITO 
Fresh mint leaves and lemon pieces muddled together  
and apple juice 

£3.50

GLITTER BALLS serves 2-4

NECKER ISLAND
Absolut vodka, blue curaçao, peach schnapps, coconut rum,  
orange juice, pineapple juice, cherries and fresh pineapple 

DISCO
Pear infused vodka, Teichenne apple schnapps, apple juice, 
cranberry juice, topped with Prosecco and garnished with lemon, 
lime and marshmallows

GIN ‘N ROSES
Tanqueray gin, Absolut pear, blackberry liqueur, elderflower 
cordial, lemon juice and mint, topped with rose petals

MOËT STRAWBERRY FIELDS   £38
Absolut vodka, Grand Marnier, cranberry juice, basil on a base  
of Grand Marnier soaked strawberries complimented with a half 
bottle of Moët et Chandon Champagne and ice fountain firework

DELUXE SHOTS

PREMIUM TEQUILA 

PATRÓN SILVER
Using only the finest Weber 
blue agave 
£7

CASAMIGOS BLANCO
George Clooney’s premium 
Tequila 
£9

DON JULIO 1942  
The choice of connoisseurs 
around the globe 
£21

PREMIUM VODKA

CRYSTAL HEAD  
Additive-free, filtered through 
diamond crystals 
£6

ICEBERG   
Distilled with 100% pure iceberg 
water harvested from the arctic 
£8

BELUGA GOLD
One of the most luxurious 
vodkas in the world 
£22

£28.50 £5.50



WHITE

SATELLITE SAUVIGNON BLANC  £6.50 / £24
Marlborough, New Zealand ~ Textbook passion fruit  
and gooseberry flavours

ALTO BAJO CHARDONNAY £5.50 / £21
Australia ~ Peach and pineapple aromas,  
vanilla flavours, long finish

RIFF PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE  £6.50 / £25
Italy ~ A fine, sustainable and proper Pinot Grigio

TASARI INZOLIA £5.50 / £20
Italy ~ Fresh citrus and peach flavours

TILIA SALTA TORRONTES £23
Argentina ~ Intense citrus and floral notes,  
marmalade finish

PETIT CHABLIS,  £29 
DOMAINE DES MARRONIERS 
Burgundy, France ~ Classy and elegant, fresh apple  
and pear flavours, mineral notes

CLOUDY BAY, SAUVIGNON BLANC  £42
Marlborough, New Zealand ~ Fine, succulent, crisp and fresh  
wine with zesty citrus flavours

DOMINGO MARTIN ALBARIÑO £27
Portugal ~ Captivating floral bouquet, peach flavours

RIVA LEONE GAVI £22
Italy ~ The Chablis of Italy; elegant, citrus and aromatic

ROSÉ

WANDERING BEAR  £5.50 / £20
South Africa ~ Off-dry rosé packed with red fruit and watermelon

CONTO VECCHIO PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH £6 / £22
Italy ~ A subtle pinot blush with strawberries and cream

RED

CASTILLO CLAVIJO RIOJA CRIANZA £6.50 / £25 
Spain ~ Nice smoky flavours of strawberry, cherry and cedar

ARGENTO SELECCION MALBEC  £6 / £23
Argentina ~ A mixture of chocolate, pepper and dark cherries

SAN ABELLO MERLOT £5.50 / £21
Chile ~ Soft, smooth and supple with dark fruits  
and a hint of chocolate

CHÂTEAU DE LA BOUYÈRE £26
Bordeaux, France ~ Rich plum, cherry and mulberry flavours  
with a smooth finish

CHÂTEAUNEUF DU PAPE,  £43 
DOMAINE GRAND VENEUR
Rhone, France ~ Richly fruity, sexy and full bodied

TASARI NERO D’AVOLA £19
Italy ~ Super smooth, ripe and bursting with rich berry flavours

LITTLE EDEN PINOT NOIR £22
Australia ~ Light, fruity and elegant. Soft lingering, seductive finish 

GNARLY HEAD OLD VINE ZINFANDEL £28
USA ~ Classic blackberry and raspberry flavours in this big,  
bold wine

CIRCA 1788 SHIRAZ VIOGNIER £20
Australia ~ Full bodied, black fruit flavours with a hint of spice



CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING 

BELSTAR PROSECCO DOC £6 / £29
Off-dry soft, fruity and refreshing, this fabulous Prosecco  
offers citrus, ripe pear and white peach flavours 

CHAMPAGNE MUMM CORDON ROUGE £8 / £45
Lean and subtle on the nose. Rich juicy fruits with vanilla  
and caramel overtones. Fresh, elegant and balanced with  
a long and creamy finish

CHAMPAGNE MUMM ROSÉ £58
Combining the fruit and finesse of Cordon Rouge with the extra 
power of more dominant Pinot Noir. Fresh and rounded

CHAMPAGNE POL ROGER RÉSERVE £65
The favourite Champagne of Sir Winston Churchill. Noted as  
an aperitif par excellence. Understated summer fruits, balancing 
elegance with brioche, biscuit notes

CHAMPAGNE LAURENT PERRIER ROSÉ £75
The undisputed star of pink fizz. Precise and very crisp.  
Memorable for its freshness and unique aromas of red berries

CHAMPAGNE DOM PÉRIGNON VINTAGE £170
An outstanding textbook vintage. Fresh and sharp notes of  
white pepper give way to liquorice and dried ginger, prominent 
citrus fruits and a smooth silky finish

KRUG GRANDE CUVÉE £170
Timelessly stylish, a breathtaking Champagne with a gleaming  
gold colour and extravagantly expansive bouquet. The King of 
Champagnes effortlessly balances richness and freshness to offer 
an explosion of flavours, mellow and mature, crisp and clean. 
Notes of toast, soft spices, dried and candied fruits

CHAMPAGNE MOËT ET CHANDON  37.5cl £28
A half bottle of the world’s most famous Champagne with everyone 
from royalty to racing car drivers celebrating the good times. 
Medium bodied, this is a lemon-scented Champagne with a really 
lovely, light toasty note

CAVIAR £8
Avruga caviar blinis with crème fraı̂che

SMOKED SALMON
Severn & Wye smoked salmon blinis with sour cream




